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weight, or -£ oz. Dry all these and beat to powder,
which sift. Then take Gowcull [gugat, Balsamoden-
dron MukuZ], the whole tree, leaves, stock and root,
and put into a pot of water, which boyle together till
|- be boyled away. Then take the |- remaining, and
after [having] eaten the said powder sifted, drink this
of[f], and it will presently carry away the Stone in
mans body.
Harl. MS. 4255, fol. 21.
(<:) The Bindgir \bandgtr\ oyle or butter is good for
stone, being laid upon the Navell warme and rubbed
where the pain is, also for the Gout, applyed also
warme upon the Navell, and chaife the place where the
Navell is. Tis also good for any paine whatsoever,
being applyed as before, or 2 drops taken inwardly *
in a sponfull of milk or a little honey, or in a rasin or
the like, and if used 7 or 8 dayes together will quite
carry away the Stone. You must apply it in a morning
fasting, and not eat or drink in 2 or 3 houres after.
To make the oyle Bundgir. Take first i J seer cow
butter and put it into a copper or brass pann (which is
cleane). Set it over the fire till melted. Then take
of Bejoor [bijaurvz, citron] leafe, Jemm [jam, jamun>
Eugenia Jambolana~\ leafe, Kite [kaith, Feronia ek- v
fhantum^ Elephant- or Wood-apple] lefe and Mango-
tree leafe and Beale [bely bael] leafe, of each a small
quantity, so that all make one handfull. Wash these
well and put into the butter and let it there boyle about
J of houre. Then take out the leaves and throw away.
Then take the Cheetah [chtta, Plumbago Zeylanica],
Sinkpoopee [sang-kupt], &ca. [and other] roots (having
bruised them to powder), and put them in a pot to
which put so much water as will temper it; and then

